
ODYSSEE
She wakes early in her apartment in the heart of the Parisian design district and finds herself alone, 
her love having departed long before she has roused. Still tousled from sleep, she ventures from 
room to room searching for him. Her eyes fall on a map of Paris, carefully left on her makeup stand. 
Scrawled across it in a hand she knows almost as well as her own, a note simply reads, “Follow the 
map. Find the clues. Meet me at the end of this adventure.”

Alight with curiosity and map in hand, she steps into the morning sunlight, ready to pursue his clues. 
They take her through Paris’ most beautiful sights and awaken treasured memories of him. The Eiffel 
Tower, the Jardin du Luxembourg, Place de la Concorde, the Arc-de-Triomphe and Place Vendôme– 
she visits them all, dutifully following each tantalizing clue on the map to her final destination. Finally, 
the game finds its end as the sun has just begun to set. Framed in its glow, there he waits for her.

They stand on the Pont des Arts– on the very spot that serendipity brought them together many 
years prior – where the adventure began. Together they overlook the city that inspired and nurtured 
their love. With the last of the sun’s rays flickering across the Seine, he asks her the words that will tie 
them together for the rest of their days…

Materials: S2 (Stainless Steel) shown in combination of 15% (Bottom) + 30% (Middle) + 50% (Top) | 
Shown in: CALACATTA ORO (Polished), STAINLESS STEEL (Mirror)

Color and Size Options

Anatole-30x36 Athenee Grande-30x36 Athenee Petite-30x36 Augustin Grande-30x36



Color and Size Options

Augustin Petite-30x36 Bellechasse-30x36 Cirque-30x36 Colbert Grande-30x36

Colbert Petite-30x36 Concorde Grande-30x36 Concorde Petite-30x36 Constantine-30x36

Costes Grande-30x36 Costes Petite-30x36 Dupont-30x36 Eiffel-30x36



Color and Size Options

Laurent-30x36 Marechal-30x36 Olympia Grande-30x36 Olympia Petite-30x36

Opera-30x36 Orsay Grande-30x36 Orsay Petite-30x36 Pompidou-30x36

Rivoli-30x36 Royale-30x36 St Germain-30x36 St Honore-30x36



Color and Size Options

Tuileries-30x36 Valois-30x36 Vendome-30x36



Inspiration


